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Bishop Albers Assembly  0496 

Worthy Sir Knights and Ladies 
 

It’s already February and our Assembly and I are still 

hampered by the course of Covid-19.  Our Assembly 

continues to hold monthly meetings in person and via 

Zoom. If you have not been attending, I hope you will 

use one of these 2 venues to participate in our  

meetings. Membership participation is important in 

maintaining a healthy Assembly.  

 

I am happy to report that the Assembly has received a substantial  

number of dues payments, hoping that you are among those who have  

already paid their annual dues.  If you haven’t yet,  please do so as soon as 

possible. And please, complete the Fraternal Activity Report.  Data from the  

consolidation of these forms helps the Knights maintain their tax exempt 

status and highlights the effect Knights have on society 

Furthermore, please consider contributing to the chalice fund. Our desire is 

to have the Chalice fund be self-supporting and not have it require resources 
from our general funds. Having to draw funds from the general fund to  
purchase a Chalice leaves less funds to support patriotic and veteran support 
activities. 

 

This month I plan to attend the Council meetings of the three Councils that 

comprise our Assembly.  I look forward to seeing and meeting you there. I 

am attending these meetings to promote membership in the 4th degree and 

the Honor Guard in particular.  Please attend this month’s council meeting 

and help me encourage 3rd degree members of your council to join the 4th  

Degree. Finally, I ask that you join me in continuing to pray for an end to the  

epidemic, for elimination of violence in our cities, for resolution of our  

supply chain problems and for wise leadership at all levels of government. 

 

Vivat Jesus 

FN Ronald M. Pioch  
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 Catechism of the Catholic Church               
 
PART ONE: THE PROFESSION OF FAITH 

 SECTION TWO I. THE CREEDS 

 CHAPTER TWO I BELIEVE IN JESUS CHRIST, THE ONLY SON OF GOD 

Article 5 

"HE DESCENDED INTO HELL. ON THE THIRD DAY HE ROSE AGAIN" 

631 Jesus "descended into the lower parts of the earth. He who descended is he who also  
ascended far above all the heavens."475 The Apostles' Creed confesses in the same article Christ's 

descent into hell and his Resurrection from the dead on the third day, because in his Passover it 

was precisely out of the depths of death that he made life spring forth: 

Christ, that Morning Star, who came back from the dead, and shed his peaceful light on all  

mankind, your Son who lives and reigns for ever and ever. Amen.476 

https://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0015/__P1R.HTM 

From the Admiral 

 
The fourth degree of the Knights of Columbus… who and what are we? 
From the earliest days of the Order, members wanted to create a form of hierarchy and recognition for 
senior members; this issue was discussed at the National Meeting of 1899. As early as 1886, Supreme 
Knight James T. Mullen had proposed a patriotic degree with its own symbolic dress. From these  
discussions, the Fourth Degree was created, joining the three previous degrees on charity, unity, and 
fraternity.  
About 1,400 members attended the first exemplification of the Fourth Degree at the Lenox Lyceum in 
New York on February 22, 1900. The event was infused with Catholic and patriotic symbols, imagery 
that "celebrated American Catholic heritage".] The two knights leading the ceremony, for example, 
were the Expositor of the Constitution and the Defender of the Faith. The ritual soon spread to other 
cities. The new Fourth Degree members returned to their councils, forming assemblies composed of 
members from several councils. Those assemblies chose the new members. 

 In 1903, the Board of Directors officially approved a new degree exemplifying patriotism Order-wide, 
using the New York City model. The Order had a "desire to receive within its ranks only the best" and 
intended the men should be practicing Catholics. As one measure, each candidate was required to 
submit a certificate from his parish priest attesting that he had received Holy Communion within the 
past two weeks.  
In its early days, it worked to counter the bias that good Catholics could not be good Americans. The 
early Fourth Degree ceremony stressed the contributions Catholics from many countries had made to 
the United States and had Catholic citizenship as its theme. 
Please go back to your councils and spread this message. It is the same now as it was in 1900 and we 
would love to have new members for Bishop Albers Assembly 0496. Also encourage them to consider 
joining the Honor Guard. There are incentives to lessen the financial portion of the uniform and other 
necessities. Our next Exemplification is the coming April 23. Time is short…act fast please. 
 
Dave Zerbe 
Faithful Admiral 0496 



2022-2023  

Newsletter 

Patron List 
     Appointed Positions 
 
Commander  SK Ken Watterson 
Historian            - vacant - 
Membership     SK Dave Luedtke 
  
 

2021/2022 Officers and Appointees  

Committee Chairs 

 
Wellness:                 - vacant  - 
Admissions:    SK  Pat Donlon    

                                517-333-8985 

Ron Pioch - Navigator -  517.231.0694 
Dave Zerbe - Admiral– 517.282.4516 
David Garlitz - Captain - 517.488.3005 
Ken Watterson - Scribe -517-881-0812 
Tim Perrone - Comptroller - 517.886.0627 
Walter Ozanich - Purser - 517.321.2422 
Pat Jacobs - Pilot - 517.927.9349 

Edward Stoffer - Inside Sentinel  
Dan Bazela - Outside Sentinel 
1 Year Trustee: John Book 
2 Year Trustee:  Pat Donlon  
3 Year Trustee:   Dave Myers 
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Allen Barr  
Dennis Becht 
James Bollman  
Ronald Bruner 
Anthony Cherniawski 
Francis Cherniawski 
Eric Clark 
Jay Corey 
Christopher Costigan 
Frank A. DeRose 
John DeRose 
Patrick Donlon 
Fr. James Eisele 
Clifford Farr 
David Freund 
David Garlitz 
Hilary Goerge 
John Hurth 
Allen Jensen 
Charles Jonckheere 
Joseph Jong 
Brian Killian 
Daniel Klodt 
Randall LaLonde 
David Luedtke 
James Martellini 
Richard Maurer 
James McMahon 
Edmund McQuillan 
Msgr. Michael Murphy 
David Myers 
Thomas Pillar 
Ronald Pioch 
Bernard Pollack 
John Potoczny 
Donald Ruthruff 
David Schertzing 
Lawrence Schrauben 
Michael Shepard 
Eric Smith 
SK Deacon Dr. Richard M. 
Stanford 
John Suckow 
Ken Watterson 
Chris Wegener 
Eric Wegener 
Herbert Wegener 
Michael Wegener 
Thomas Wegener 
David Zerbe 

 

 

 

 

 

The Honor Guard  
provides Honor and  
Distinction at funerals of 
Clergy and fallen comrades. 
They also  provide  
distinctive accent at many 
Catholic Church functions.  
You will find them serving 
as  "Guardians of the Colors" by displaying and  
escorting our National Flag on ceremonial  
occasions at official Church, Civic,  
and Knights of Columbus functions.  

 Sir Knight of the Month  
 

SK Ken Watterson 

"Say the Rosary every day… 

 

Pray, pray a lot and offer sacrifices for 

sinners.. 

 

I Am Our Lady of the Rosary. 

Only I will be able  

to help you. 

 

...In the end My Immaculate Heart will 

triumph. " 

 



 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

When one of your brother Knights approaches you to join 
the Bishop Albers Assembly Honor Guard,  please give the 
idea some prayerful thought.  The rewards of being part of 
the Honor Guard 
are many and rich. 

Prayer for the Sick 
Dear Jesus, Divine Physician and Healer of the sick, we turn to 
you in this time of illness. O dearest comforter of the troubled, 
alleviate our worry and sorrow with your gentle love, and grant 
us the grace and strength to accept this burden. Dear God, we 
place our worries in your hands. We place our sick under your 
care and humbly ask that you restore your servant to health 
again. Above all, grant us the grace to acknowledge your will 
and know that whatever you do, you do for the love of us.  
Watch, O Lord, with those who wake, or watch, or weep tonight, 
and give your angels charge over those who sleep. Tend your 
sick ones, O Lord Christ. 
Rest your weary ones. Bless your dying ones.  Soothe your  
suffering ones. Pity your afflicted ones. Shield your joyous ones. 

Bishop Albers Assembly 
 

SK James Pohl 

 

See:  https://assembly0496.org/deceased/ 
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0496 Honor Guard  The new Honor Guard Uniform can 
be ordered at www.kofcuniform.com  .  
 
Go to the link to order the Uniform, 
the price is still $449.00 and we offer 
a $200.00 incentive to assist you with 

your purchase, reducing your price to 
$249.00.                       
 
Bring your receipt in to a Meeting  
after you have received your uniform. 
You will be reimbursed before you go 
home. If you order a Sword there is an 
additional $125.00 incentive available 
to you as well..  

Fr Karl Pung 
Fr Bill Lugger 
SK Charles Zimmerman  
Soul of SK Glenn Berry 
SK Ben King 
Lady Charlene King  
SK John McCarthy 
Lady Kathy Stoffer  
Nancy Donlon  Mother of Pat Donlon 
SK Richard Maurer  
Dcn Andy Tardof 
Lady Cindi Zerbe 
Laura Cherniawski  
Family of Dave Luedtke 
Soul of SK Tim Frisosky 
Pamila Trakul 
Lady Branda Garlitz 
Peter Cherniawski  
Thomas Tiller 
Lady Karen Freund 
Soul of Fr Dave Hudgins 
Soul of Fr Joseph Tran 
All Seminarians  
All Mothers and their unborn children  
All service members and their families  
All of the victims and the families of COVID19  
All Health care workers & First Responders 
All government leaders of our Country. 
All souls in the deceased family of Assm 0496 



February Birthdays & Anniversaries 
Members Birthdays 
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Anniversaries 

       Richard Council 788   
 

 Would like to remind all that their Hall is    
available to rent at competitive rates for  

all of your Social events.  
Contact them at 321-2209 for availability 

and prices.. 

A Downloadable copy of the Assembly  

Member Roster is available at: 

 https://assembly0496.org/members/ 

— the password is:   bishopalbers 

Spouse Birthdays 

Spouse First  Member First  Last Name Ann Date 

Joann John Potoczny 02 08 

Mary Kay Walter Ozanich 02 15 

First Name Last Name Mem B-Day 

William Chasse 02 02 

Patrick Donlon 02 03 

James Corder 02 04 

Fredrick Rocheleau 02 06 

Brian Killian 02 07 

Mark Stenske 02 10 

Jerry Wilhm 02 11 

Daniel Klodt 02 11 

Nicholas Dybas 02 15 

Dennis Becht 02 21 

Robert Andretz 02 22 

Daniel Alspaugh 02 22 

Peter Scaccia 02 24 

James Pohl 02 25 

James Thomas 02 29 

Spouse First Name Last Name Wife B-Day 

Ann Cook 02 07 

Connie Jones 02 09 

Linda Stanford 02 11 

Charlene King 02 14 

Debbie Peacock 02 17 

Phyllis Schmitz 02 18 

Branda Garlitz 02 20 

Cay-Marie Warner 02 25 

Alana Livingston 02 27 
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Fr. Vincent Capodanno 
 

He was born on February 13, 1929 in Staten Island, N.Y. He was ordained by Cardinal Francis Spellman on June 14, 1958.    

 

 He spent eight years of his life traveling to Taiwan as a missionary, then to Hong Kong to teach disadvantaged children. 

 In August of 1965 he was granted permission to join the U.S. Navy as a chaplain. He volunteered for immediate duty in Vietnam,  
  serving as chaplain in the Marine Corps who use Navy men since they have no chaplains of their own. 

  Even before Capodanno's sacrificial death, he was widely known for his willingness to share the hardships of suffering Marines on 
the front lines – "Radiating Christ" to those around him, in the terminology of Father Raoul Plus. Chaplains are noncombatants, 
don’t actively participate in hostilities, but his actions while deployed were well-respected. Fr. Capodanno earned the nickname 
“Grunt Padre” for living, eating and sleeping in the same conditions as the Marines with whom he served. 

  September 4, 1967 he died during Operation Swift. 
 
Jan. 8, 1969 Dr. Joseph E. Pilon sent a letter to Sr. George Marie, SSND, Mt. Calvary, Wisc. It details his heroic sacrifice. It reads as 
follows. 
“Dear Sister: We had a chaplain, a Maryknoll priest named Capodanno, who had been over here for 16 months. Usual tour of duty in 
Vietnam is 12 months but the good padre had it extended on condition that he would be allowed to continue with the ‘grunts’ (term  
applied to marine infantry men)….He appeared, in spite of his quiet unpretentious manner, to be a veritable thorn in the Division  
Chaplain’s bald head. The D.C. wanted Fr. C. to live at Headquarters from where he could ‘spoke’ out to all the battalions in the  
division – but Fr. C. would have none of that. His mission was to the grunts, fighting in the front lines whom he felt really needed a 
chaplain. His audience was always a small group of 20-40 marines gathered together on a hill or behind some rocks, hearing  
confessions, saying Mass. It was almost as though he had decided to leave the ‘other 99’ in a safe area and go after the one who had  
gotten in trouble. Over here there is a written policy that if you get three Purple Hearts you go home within 48 hours. On Labor Day our 
battalion ran into a world of trouble. When Fr. C. arrived on the scene it was 500 marines against 2500 N. Vietnamese. We were  
constantly on the verge of being overrun and the marines on several occasions had to ‘advance in a retrograde movement’. This left the 
dead and wounded outside the perimeter as they slowly withdrew. Early in the day he was shot in the right hand – one corpsman patched 
him up and tried to evacuate him to the rear but Fr. C. declined, saying he had work to do. A few hours later a mortar shell landed near 
him and left his right arm hanging in shreds. Once again he was patched up and again he refused evacuation. There he was, moving 
slowly from wounded to dead to wounded, using his left arm to support his right as he gave absolution, when he suddenly spied a  
corpsman get knocked down by a burst from an automatic weapon. The man was shot in the leg and couldn’t move. Fr. C. ran out to him 
and positioned himself between the injured boy and the weapon. The weapon opened up again and this time riddled Fr. C. completely, 
and – with his third Purple Heart of the day – Father went Home. And that, Sisters, is my Christmas message to you – the one conveyed 
to me by Father Capodanno, the message of love.” 
 
- Sixteen Knights of Columbus assemblies and councils throughout the United States have chosen Father Capodanno for their patron 
- Posthumously awarded Medal of Honor January 7, 1969 
- The USS Capodanno was also named for him, even receiving a papal blessing from 
Pope John Paul II when the ship was  commissioned in 1973. 
- On May 21, 2006 declared of Servant of God 
- In 2017, for the 50th anniversary of Capodanno's death, EWTN collaborated with the 
Capodanno Guild to produce Called and Chosen, a documentary film publicizing his life 
and the ongoing canonization effort. The film won the Catholic Press Association's 2018 
Gabriel Award for Best Religious TV, National Release. Focusing on his missionary  
vocation, another documentary premiered in 2019, The Field Afar: The Story of Father 
Vincent Capodanno. 
 
   Fraturnally SK David J Garlitz 
 
 

Captains Corner 
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                                            Worthy Fourth Degree members.  

 

   You alone have the opportunity to join an elite group of Knights;  
                            the Honor Guard of the Fourth Degree.          
 
                                     In that capacity you will: 

 
- Visibly represent the Knights of Columbus in public functions. 
- Provide Ceremonial distinction within official Church activities. 
- Stand Guard in Honor of fallen Priests, Bishops and Fourth Degree Brother Knights.  
- Stand for something far greater than yourself, and help lift the Order and the Church. 
 
If you have ever considered joining the Honor Guard this information is for You.. 
 
Here are the 2 websites for ordering the Honor Guard Uniform and Sword package: 
                         1/ the Fourth Degree Uniform   www.kofcuniform.com 
                         2/ the Sword and Baldric package   https://www.kofcsupplies.com/Item/SP100 
 
Assembly 0496 contributes $200 towards the  
uniform package and $125 towards the Sword  
package.  After you have received your uniform  
(and/or) the sword, bring your receipt to one  
of our Assembly meetings.  You will leave with  
the money that night.. 
 
Please contact me with questions  
      & for a proper Invitation.  
 
Ken Watterson 
Commander 0496 
aarrdy@sbcglobal.net 
517.881.0812 
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This Newsletter is published to our Website at www.assembly0496.org  by the 1st week of the 
Month.  Please contact SK Ken Watterson at aarrdy@sbcglobal.net if you have any problems. 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

Our next Assembly Meeting will be at Columbus Hall. Tuesday, February 15th 

 >> 7:00 pm <<     Also available virtually  


